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SHALL WK 1 ?
There remains but a scant eigh¬

teen months before the birth of the
year marking the fiftieth anniversa¬
ry of the promulgation of the Eman¬
cipation Proclamation by which the
race was made free and the Declar¬
ation of Independence became more
than an example of the ability of
its framers to handle English as it |
was written in the reign of CJeorge
III. An effort was made to se¬

cure Congressional support for a j
national celebration of this event by
the 10.000,000 freednien and their
descendants, but the effort came to
naught.

Tt is now up to us as to whether
and how we shall show to the world
how far we have advanced since the
desire of Lincoln to save the I'nion
forced him to issue that historical
document liberating the slaves. Un¬
aided by either National or State
funds, we must proceed at once to
formulate our plans, if anything
commensurate with the importance
of the occasion is to be done in
commenmoraticn of our semi-cen¬
tennial of freedom. The executive
(committee oif the National Negro
.Business League has suggested that
state celebrations be held where
they are possible, and that the Negro
people observe the event in county
or, where the whole state can not be r
brought together.

If there is to be an observance
of this date upon a fitting scale, '

either as a state, county or
town immediate preparation is
or town, immediate preparation is
imperative. Not to observe it in any
manner would be to our discredit.
To postpone our efforts beyond the
time when a creditable display is not.
(possible would be almost as bad.

In these circumstances, The Ad¬
vocate proposes that the several or¬
ganizations, religious, educational
'.and fraternal, which comprise in
their membership practically al the
colored people in the State get to¬
gether through representatives and
formulate plans for the whole. If
not this, that the local influences in
agencies for light and leading ar¬
range for their respective communi¬
ties. At any rate, let us do some¬
thing commendable to show the
world that we are not without a
full appreciation of the significance
of the fiftieth anniversary of our
elevation from chattels to manhood.

THE A. M. E. COXFEKEXCE.
The Christian Record or, official

organ of the African Methodist Epis¬
copal church, is not at all sure that
the proposal of Ira T. Bryant, head
of the Sunday School I'nion. to take
charge without additional salary of
the several publishing concerns of
the church, should be adopted.
The Recorder is not fulsome in

its praise of Mr. Bryant's manage¬
ment of the department now under
"hisTfiarge. It says he has not doiiy
any new stunts along the lines ot
Sunday School work; that he is fol¬
low ng slavishly the plans of his
pi edecesscrs; and that, in sh >tt, he
phould show some exceptional abil¬
ity to cultivate the held to which he
van elected before he asks for any
.broadening of bis sphere of activity.

All of which gives color to the
forecast that harmony and brother¬
ly love may be conspicuous by their
albsence from the (juadriennial meet¬
ing of the general conference at
Kansas City, Missouri, next, sum¬
mer. Editor Wright, even before be
/arrives in Missouri, wants to be
shown that Bryant is the whole
ehcese rather than (he slice he
thinks him to b»», and Bryant and his
friends are very certain that the
former's plans for consolidation will
be accepted in spite of Wright and
The Recorder. Hero are the mak-
i.»gv of a beautiful scrap.

But Wright vs. Bryant is not the
only wise to be settled by the gen¬
eral conference. There wll be ia
livelv contest on for seats on the
bench of Bishops which will enliven
the occasion and the candidates who
want to be editors of the several
church organs will add to the inter¬
est of the meeting. Then there are
some secretaries to be elected. The
aspirants for these places are to be
depended upon for whatever red fire
ami «k> rockets the others may over¬
look In their eagerness to be ele¬
vated to places of power and emolu¬
ment in the greatest Methodist
church among Negroes.

A NEW ERA DAWNS.
>|dUowing elose upon the an-

| of this city are to offer a course
: in domestic science to their girl pu¬

pils, conies the news that Parkers-
burg is to have instructions, next
year, not only in domestic science
.hut in manual training as well, that
while the girls are being taught the
principles of cooking and sewing,
the boys will learn how to drive a
nail straight and make simple re¬
pairs about the house.

This is as it should be and tills
a need which has long existed in
our system of education. This
paper has frequently stated its be¬
lief that the public schools are not
..performing their duty when their
courses are laid out mainly with the
view of preparing for college those
in attendance upon them. It lias
bpen said many times in these col¬
umns that it is unfair to the masses
to train them along the lines which
only one-tenth of one per cent fol¬
low to completion. It is a misuse
of public funds to confine them to
that instruction which will not con¬
tribute to their filling the places
which the great majority must occu¬

py.
It is not the part of wisdom to

limit the average boy or girl, es¬

pecially the average colored boy or
girl, to a smattering of Latin,
(I reck and such other branches as
the few high schools in the State of¬
fer them. It seems to be their desti¬
ny that, like the whites and more so
they must earn their bread by the
sweat of their brows. But unlike
the whiles, they can not, after com¬

pleting a grammer or high school
course, enter upon the apprentice¬
ship of any trade. If they do not
learn the rudiments, of a trade in
school, and are not able to carry
the public school course to its lxigi-
cal conclusion, they must, perforce,
accept the work which is open to the
untrained along unproductive lines
.school teaching, manual labor or
domestic service. In some one of
these will the most of them be
found, and investigation will show
that they are receiving no more for
their services than those who have
not had or availed themselves in
full of the advantages of the train¬
ing to he had in the public schools.

This being true, as it is, the In¬
auguration of vocational training in
our public schools marks the ge-
ginning of a new era for the race
in this State. While it is not to be
expected that every girl will be a
finished dressmaker or every boy a

carpenter, some of them will get
a start on the only road wheh nearly
all must follow, if the race is to
be elevated in the economic life of
the nation.

I TIM K KOU HK»IOI(TNG.
There is but little, if any, com¬

fort in Dr. Washington's articles on
"The Man Farthest Down" for those
of the race who are wont to be¬
moan its down-trodden condition.
As yet he has not shown that the
American Negro is the lowest in the
economic scale of the people of the
earth. On the contrary, the Negro
here in the United States appears
to have much for which to be thank¬
ful. He wears better clothes, eats
'better food, and lives in better
houses than the submerged element!
in those countries visited by the
eminent Tuskegeean. Here, the so-
railed inferior race has greater op¬
portunities for advancement and a

brighter future than the lowest
strata in Kurope and the British
Isles.

It would seem, then, that jere¬
miads are no longer in order, that
those lamentations emanating from
certain misguided and misinformed
gentlemen round about Boston and
New York should be changed to hal¬
lelujahs.

PKAYKKS \m: AM, KKJHT 1U P-«!
The movement to gather a testi¬

monial purse for T. Thomas Fortune
having met with such great success,
an attempt is now being made to
have the public show its apprecia¬
tion of W Monroe Trotter's "heroic
sacrifices' in the same way. Thougn
the writer's name is not parted in
the middle. neither is his hair-
he also lays claims to having made
a few heroic sacrifices, but be would

i be satisfied, yes. delighted, if only
J that portion of 'bo public which
owes for subscriptions to The Advo¬
cate would remember him a little
more substantially than in its

i prayers.

TIIK LATKST IN JOl'KNALISM.
The Clarion, ;¦ race paper printed

at Clarksburg, made its first appear¬
ance last w« k with the naiTu; of
T. \j. Higgitis flying at the mast
head. The Clarion has a virgin
field, it is intended to cover a terri¬
tory where a Negro newspaper has
long been i ti demand. The Advocate
hopes that, since this demand has
'been filled, this latest venture in
journalism will secure the support
it deserves.

Verily the way's of woman are
past finding out. The latent to do
the unexpected was the woman who
sued her husband for divorce be¬
cause he had not worn socks for
twenty years/ she dpe* not give

OF NUMBER OF THE SIGHTSEERS
Who Viewed the Progress of the Royal Pro¬
cession Through London Today.The RoyalProgress of Greater Interest to the Multitude
Than the Rather Exclusive Coronation Cer¬
emonies of Yesterday
London. June 23.:.Upwards of

S. 000,nou men, women and children
are estimated to have witnessed the
royal progress through London to¬
day. To the great majority of Lon¬
doners and visitors as well the pro¬
cession A\as of greater interest than
the coronation itself, for compara¬
tively a very few had an opportun¬
ity to view yesterday's pageantry.

It was short lv af>«*r 11 o'clock this
morning when booming of cannon
from the artillery detachment sta¬
tioned in St. James Park, immedi¬
ately at the rear of Buckingham
Palace, announced to the hundreds
of thousands who had taken their
places along the route that the King
and Queen had entered their car¬
riage and that the royal procession
was prepared to move.
The state carriage in which their

Majesties rode, and which was a
veritable dream in artistic gold and
blue enameling, was drawn by eight
white hcrses, with outriders in uni¬
forms of scarlet and gold.
Two hundred Life Guards in their

magnificent uniforms and mounted
upon black chargers cleared the way
for the procession. Immediately
before the carriage galloped a squad
of Indian cavalry. Immediately be-;hind marched the Colonial detach¬
ments. All branches of the two ser¬
vices were represented in the line.

The route of the procession was
from Buckingham Palace up Consti¬
tution Hill and thence by way of
Piccadilly. St. James's Street, Pall
Mall, Trafalgar Square, Th#» Strand,
Fleet Street, Lulgate Hill. St. Paul's
Churchyard. Queen Victoria Street,
and King William Street to London
P.ridge. where the procession passed
over into Southwark.

I

him credit for having reduced her!
labors by at least two pieces every J
wash day.

Judge Ciary says the Sherman law
is too archaic to deal with modern
conditions. In this moving picture
age any law is liable to become a

sample of hoar antiquity between
the time it is proposed by the peo¬
ple and passed by Congress.
Whether or not Wood row Wilson

has "never given the presidency a

thought," it appears certain that the
presidency is ever giving him a

thought.

WaMi't Kumiss the mean old
tiling to send in his resignation and
then withdraw it?

Technical
(Continued honi page one.)

following letter from Theodore
Roosevelt :

"New York,. May 24, 1911.
I am genuinely concerned to hear

that Fisk Fniversity is in real need
of assistance. The General Educa¬
tion Board lias heartily endorsed
Fisk, and as 1 am informed, will cio
all it can in helping left the burden
of debt and improving the property.
Its proposal is to give $60,000, pro-
sided $300,000 is raised, $200,000
of which is for endowment, of this
nearly $IS~>,000 remaining to bo
raised.

I most earnestly commend your
work. You do not need to be told
how emphatically I favor industrial
education for the colored man no
less than for the white; but cor¬
dially agree with Booker Washing¬
ton in his support of Fisk, because
ii is eminently undesirable that the
Negro should have only a chance to
get technical education in industry
and agriculture. With the Negro,
as with the white, while such train¬
ing is that of which there is funda¬
mentally the greatest need for the
greatest number, it is yet impera¬
tive for :hc sake of the race that
the'e shall be opportunity of fur¬
nishing different type of training for
a cer'ain proportion of the race.
Fisk has behind it a long record ol
proved fliciency, and its present
work \< of high merit, not onl>
from the standpoint, of the colored
lean, but from the standpoint of Uu
good citizen generally. I vet}
earnestly hope that the burden rest
ing iip )n Fisk may be nuiekly lifted
It would be a calamity not only t<
the cause of education, but to the
eau-e of good citizenship, to have
Fisk eripnled in its work.

"Faithfully yours.
"Theodore Roosevelt.'*

V.l'i H.\ KIST1C ( O.NGHKSS

Madrid. June 2.V- -Hundreds o
prelates and priests of the Romai
Catholic Church throughout th
world have arrived in Madrid to at
'tend the Fucharistic Congress. Th
gathering will >me its formal open
hig tomorrow and will continue un
til the end of June.

( ll!C\CO (iliAIN* MAR14KT

Chicago, June 23..'Wfeeat close
at w 1-4, cora 67, /oat# i Z ?

Fifty thousand troops lined the
route and at every important street
intersection there was stationed a
military band, which played the na¬
tional anthon; as the royal carriage
passed. Back of the troops were
the spectators, a veritable sea of
faces, men, women and children, en¬
thusiastic almost to wildness. Never
before, probably, had a British sov¬
ereign received a more cordial greet¬
ing at the hands of his or her sub¬
jects. The roar started at the mo-
mont that the King and Queen de¬
scended the steps of the palace to
their carriage, and it lasted until
their return.

It was a popular reception in
everv sense of the word. Myriads of
dainty white handkerchiefs fluttered
in the air on either side of the fash¬
ionable a\enues through which the
procession passed in its early stages
and seemed to keep time with the
hoarse cheering of the masculine
element, while children tossed out
nosegays and baskets full of loose
flowers, only to be trampled under
the feet of the horses or crushed
under the wheels of the carriages.
When the carriage turned into

Piccadilly a large number of mem¬
bers of the Stock "Exchange who oc¬
cupied a special stand sang "Rule
Frittania" with telling, effect. A
little farther on was a large stand
occupied exclusivey by Americans.
Other stands and windows were fill¬
ed with hundreds of Canadians, who
cheered enthusiastically and waved
their Tags as their Majesties came
into view. The Queen seemed es¬
pecially pleased with the loyal dem-
onstration by th-» representatives of
the great overseas dominion and ac-
knowledged the greeting by a grace¬
ful inclination of her head

OLD HABITANTS OF
NIALDEN, 1837-1857,

RECALLED TO MIND
Interesting Paper that

Was Read at the
Home-Coming

That Maiden home coming was a
really great event, both to the
present inhabitants oL' the obi
metropolis of Kanawha county and
to the old-timers who Wednesday
visited the scenes of their youth and
earlier lite. Among the residents
of Charleston who made the trip
yesterday was Eli Erastus Martn,
one of the old Maldenites. Among
.the interesting documents read on
that occasion was a list of the resi¬
dents of that town, from the years

to 1 8 r> 7 , a period of twenty
years, all of whom have now passed
to that bourne whence no traveler
returns. The list follows:
Sam Watson, S. F. Stubbs, Lavonl

Triplet!, Dr. R. E. Putney, sr., R. E.
Putney, jr., Dr. .John Parks, L. W.
Lonan, Burrell Eogan, William Trus-
Icy , Col. David Ruffner, Gen. Lewis
Rullner, Toiii Wells, Bailey Eager-
man, Marian Hagerman, Fritz Wal¬
ker, Dr. James Putney, John Cheek,
John Detord, sr., George Martin,
John Brown, Mr. White, Charlie
Hill, George W. Taylor, Jacky
Jones, George Rutfner, Bob Jones,
sr., Anderson Smith, D. II. Cline, E.
Kooke, Charles Walker, John li.
Smith. Rufus Leonard, Le\ i Welch,
Tom Buster, Jim Norton, Mose Nor¬
ton, Ray Norton, Rev. Rock, Wil¬
liam Ward, Mr. Merritt, Peter Per-
dew, William Shrewsbury, sr., Joe
Ward, Steve Waui, Johnie R. Hast¬
ing, Tipton E. Martin, S. D. Walton,
Tobias Cabell, Charles Hedrick, Jack
Hunneman, Geo'j.e Pancake, Tab
Cheek, Pi i> Fry, Gip Damard, Peter
Parish, Frank Heller, Joseph Wal¬
ker, Mr. C-ott'ell, Eevi J. Coffman,
Simon Williams, Press Whitlock,
Dpbney Shrewsbury, Columbus
Shrewsbury, Rev. Stuart Robinson,
William N. Hawkins, John Goshen,
sr., Mathew Gonheti, Mark Goshen,
Euke Goshen, John Goshen, Thomas
Krantz John J. Krantz, Col. Dickin¬
son. John Dickinson, Jim Fry, Allen
Bnleher, William Robinson, George

* Michael Spriegie, Snell Smith, Wil-
| liam Malone, sr., Capt. Elisha Wil-

lianis, Lewis Walker, Jacob Taylor,
Job Thayer, sr., Job Thayer, Jr.,
William Thayer. Otes Thayer, Isaac
Volets, Mr. Ratlive, fM i'. Darnell
Millwright, Tom Scott, Mr. Nevells,
William Buckl-?, Garndr l«3tlnson,
Renick Stewart, Prad Akers, Henry
Sent'/,, sr., John Sent/, Jim Sent/,
Albert Martin, .1. L. Martin, Dad
A mo. Jolly Snyder, Charles Curry,
H. W. Goodwin, William Landers,
Tom Landers, Alex Clark, Frederick
Keys, Basil Congleton, James B&y-
lefcs. Pent Reynolds, Tlllie Rice, Joe
Rice, James Hastings, Sim Hastings,
Lewis Carrick, Van Mead, sr., Wil¬
liam Congleton, Steven Kooke,
Charles Anderson, N. B. Coleman,
Mob Coleman, Dr. Street, G. (J.
Rooke, Snell Farley, John A. Warth,
L. W. Langley, >L M. Anderson, S.
M. Calloway, Benjamin Severance,
Henry (Jay, John Tillman, Henry
Campbell, J., H. Fry, W. If. Rey¬
nolds. David Putney, William Par¬
ish, Capt. Sam Christie, Abe Sargent,
Albert Oatewood, Ab Cline, Bob
uoao Barber, John .

Mtk«

APA Students registered at the WestA3" Virginia olored Institute in the
Fall term of 1910. Ten States and Africa were
represented.

The Winter Term Begins Jan. 4th, 1911
THE

Is the largest and best equipped schoolin the state for the education of the
Negro Youths.
14 courses offered. The school is in the
most flourishing Negro community inthe state. Healthful climate. NoSaloons.

For further Information address
BYRD PR1LLERMAN, Pres.

Institute, West Virginia

Ryan. William Hagerman, Joseph
Martin, James T. Martin, Jack
Kneed, Kll.iio Roberta, Riley Roberts,
John Wright Roberts, James Rob-
prts. Garlan Rains, J. H. Lowe, Jim
Howery, ('apt. John Duling, (Jeorge
Dnling, Lewis Dulin, James Ulinan,
William Franklin, J. P. Hubbard,
Samuel D. Doyle, Kellis Farley, John
Hagerman and William Dickinson.

. » .

1EGI0R STEWRRT HANDS
IN HIS RESIGNATION

In a concise letter directed to the
members of the Board of Regents,
Prof. James H. Stewart, for a num¬
ber of years director of the experi¬
ment station at the West Virginia
University, resigned his position
shortly after 12 o'clock ths morning,
and the hoard selected I)r. W . H.
Ableman to succeed him. The lat¬
ter is now director of the experiment
s.tation of the State of New York and
has been highly recommended for
the place in this State.

Another transaction of the board
was the selection of Prof. F. R.
Trotter and R. Land as a special
committee to arrange for the inaug¬
uration in November of the new
president, Prof. Thomas E. Hodges,
who will succeod Prof. D. B. Purin-
t on.

In offering his resignation, which
was accepted, Prof. Stewart saivl In
his letter to the Board of Regents:

"I have decided to become a can¬
didate for the oflice of commissioner
of agriculture, an elective State of¬
fice recently created by the legisla¬
ture, and desire soon to sever my
connection with the Experiment Sta¬
tion of which I have been director
for a number of venrs.

"1 hereby tender my resignation
as director of the West Virginia Ag¬
ricultural Experiment Station to
take effect on the 3 U;t day of De¬
cember, 1911.

"Yours truly,
"J. H. STEWART."

GAM10 WAS CLOSE

Pt. Pleasant, W. Va.. .tune 23..
Although they made eleven hits Mont¬
gomery only won the game from the
Indians yesterday by the score of one
to nothing. The locals could onh
pound out two safeties, one in the
fi lv t and one in the last inning
Went/. pitched for the visitors and iu
kept them guessing from the time
he placed his foot in the box. Dash-
ner was the Indian selection to df
things to the visitors but he failed tr
gel by, although he had good sup¬
port. The Miners were snf-pss >i

in stealing four bases and the one
sacrifice hit was made by Hpicer
Only one error was made by eac}
leant, Two umpires were railed in
to the gn me

I \ I »«; MISSISSIPPI
DIOVELOPM 10 NT C ON ( ill ES!

(Jul f port, Miss.., June 2 5.. Statj
officials, newspaner editors, rallroa*
men, heads of commercial clubs am
many other persons were presen
here today at the opening r?f th<
tMste-wide Immigration and Indus
trial convention under the auspice:
of the Mississippi Land Develop
ment Association. Governor Noe
was one of the speakers at the open
ing session.

TIIIO POLICE COCUT

Police court this morning wa
short. S. W. Carroll .was sent t<
jail to serve a $5 fine for drunken
ness.

K. J. Hall received a $10 fine an
20 days tn jail for the same offens
The cases of Alma Lindqulst an

Peter Harper, both charged wit
continued until ti

Ma

PRINCE EDWARD IS 17

London, June 2i>..Next to KingGeorge it is probable that most pub¬lic attention has centered this woek
in his eldest son and heir. Prince
Kdward, who celebrates his seven¬
teenth birthday today. At the pres¬
ent time Prince Edward is givingmuch attention to the preparations
for his investiture which is to take
place at Carnarvon Castle next
month. Whether ne shall go to Ox¬
ford next fall or enter Sandhurst
for a short military course Beems

-to hUve been <teilerii! ined xib yot.
In any event it is regarded atf likely
that he will soon have a separate es¬
tablishment of his 'own. Various
places have been mentioned already,
among them Frogmore.

\\ IvSTKKN AHCHI'IKS IN TOI'UNKY

Chicago, 111., June 2.",..Beginning
today and continuing over tomorrow,
Washington Park in this city will be
the Mecca of the archers throughout
a large section or' the country, the
knights and ladies of the bow meet¬
ing here to shoot in the first cham¬
pionship tournament of the Western
Archery Association.

NATIONAL OI'KN GOIjF

CHAMPIONSHIP

Chicago, 111., June 2 .-Once a
year the professional and amateur
golfers meet on equal forma to com¬
pete for the national title of "open
champion," under the auspices ol*

the United States Golf Association.
This year's tournament was -begun
today on the course of the Chicago
SEVENTH DAY A1>VENT1STS
The Seventh Day Adventist Church.Sabbath School Saturday morning at

0:30 and Preaching service follow¬
ing in the reception hall, fourth floor
of the Odd Feilows Building. All
are cordially invited to attend.

b\ K. OTBSON, Pastor.

Golf Club, at Wheaton. The play
will continue over tomorrow. The
la#ge number of prominent experts
entered give -promise of a succe;*jful -

tournament. Ten prizea, amounting
to a total of $000, will be awarded,
ranging in value from $H00 and a
gold medal to the winner of the
championship, to $20.

1 » t

THE COMMITTEE ON MEN
AND RELIGION MOVEMENT

At a recent meeting of the Board
of DirecJois of the Young Men's
Christian Association the following
committee was appointed to serve on
the Men and Ueligion Movement:
Messrs. A. S. Alexander, T. Lesll#
Brudette, Waller B. Brooks, W. A.
Abbitt, Ct . A Bolden, S. A. Carney,Wm. G. Hubbard, Okey B. Johnson,
F M I .onganecker and Judge L. Jud-
son Williams. This committee will
meet with the committees of the var¬
ious churches at the Baptist Tem¬
ple tonight, at S o'clock.

No. 4 Special Buggy only $65.00
HIGHEST GRADB

, A Value Unequaled. Sold on $1.00 Profit Marjjln.
FROM FACTORY TO IJSFR

} Write forpricee andotherstylea. Send for Catalogue,
C. R. PATTERSON & SONS,J GREENFIELD, OHIO. m

LARGEST NEORO CARRIAGE CONCERN jn THE UNITED STATES

HKNBY T. M'IK>NAl4l>, N. O. BRAOKBJTT.President Treasurer.

STORER COLLEGE
Harper's Ferry, W. Va
.-Founded In 1Kfl7.

More than 4 00 men tod women have graduated h«re. The oldeatschool In the state for Colored etud ents. Magnificent location. Eleya-tlon high. ItemarKably healthful. Ample buildings. THRK5J NEWBUILDINGS BKINO ADDED TO OUR PLANT THIS YKAH. The regu¬lar faculty of sixteen highly educated, earnest teachers does not Includeaasfstants.
Our Library catalogued accordl ng to the Dewey System, Is one ofthe largest In the state.
FIRST GHADE OKRTIFIOATK8 ARK ORANTKD TO TIIOHKBKIiS Of THK GRADUATING OLASSKN WHO AUK RECOMMENDEDTO THE STATE BOARD.OF EDUCATION. Storer Is InterdenominationalIn Its faculty and student body. Its whole Influence Is toward Christianliving. Literary Societies, Christian Organizations, Musical Clabs,Bands and 8ane Athletics.
COUR8KH: Academic, fkale Normal, Industrial* Mualo.Fo* Illustrated catalogue and other printed matter writ* to
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